
Red Cross Branch Given
Use of Davis Store Room

Mechanlcsburg, Pa., March 24.

The Red Cross Branch of Mechanlcs-
burg recently organized and very ac-
tive, have been given a line store room

In West Main street by John S. Davis,
proprietor of the American House, for
their use and without any obligation
whatever. For some time efforts have
been made by the branch to secure a
room for permanent use and the offer
of Mr. Davis is greatly appreciated. All
the work will be done there and also
meetings held.

Next Wednesday evening a public
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Saxon Cars

find great favour
with women because
of the extreme ease
with which they are
handled.

495 F. 0. B. Detroit 865

Saxon Distributing Agency
1137 Mulberry St. L. 11. IIAGERUN(<

Brute Power and
thundering Speed
These are the characteristics of the
PEERLESS Eighty-Horsepower
Eight in its "Sporting Range."

Its Loafing Range
In its contrasting range of Power,
the Loafing Range, the Peerless Eight
gives that quiet, smooth, flexible
performance one rightly expects of
a car of real class.
But in its Loafing Range it is
operating on half rations?consum-
ing fuel so sparingly as to put many
a lesser powered six to shame, even
many a four.

Its Sporting Range
And when one needs super power or
emergency speed, it is there in the
same Peerless. Open the throttle
wider to release the double poppets
and give her full fuel rations. In-
stantly you have a brute of a car
capable of a brush with any con-
tender, no matter what its class.

Let us demonstrate this remarkable two-power-
range performance.

Price, in open types, SI9BO
(/. o. b. Cleveland, subject to change)

Keystone Motor Car Company
57 to 103 S. Cameron St.

Harrisburg, Pa. C. H. Barner, Mgr.

Peerless
Eight

SATURDAY EVENING,

meeting will be held In Franklin hall

by the Red Cross branch, with patrio-
tic music and prominent speakers,
among whom will be Jackson Boyd, a
member of the American Ambulance
Field Service Corps, recently returned
from France.

FOOD SI'PPLT SUFFICIENT
Amsterdam, Starch 24, via London.

?Adolf von Batockl, president of the

food regulation board, addressng a
deputation on the food question, ex-
pressed confidence that the supply was
sufficient until the next harvest, ac-
cording to a Berlin dispatch to-day to
Reuter's.

JOHN* PRICK JACKSOX, COMMlS-

soxi:n OF LABOR AND INDUS-
TRY, WRITES:

"With regard to the letter con-
cerning universal military train-
ing which came during my ab-
sence from the city I desire to re-
ply as follows:

"I am. personally, of the firm
belief that every citizen of this
country should be as much capa-
ble of aiding in defending the Na-
tion as he is capable of defend-
Ign his own home and family from
marauders. He owes this duty of
defense not only to his family but
also to his fellow citizens who
are banded together in a Nation

to protect themselves l'rom an at-
tack from abroad.

"X, myself, took an extended
course In military training at the
Pennsylvania State College and
believe that It not only did much
to make me capable of doing my
share in defending the country,

but also added much In giving
me the kind of discipline which Is
necessary to successful civil pur-
suits.

"I have not made a sufficient
study of the bills before Con-
gress to have formed a decision
as to their intrinsic or relative
merits, and give you the above
statments as indicating my belief
that such arrangements should
be made as will cause every able-
bodied citizen to be able to do his
part."

GOVERNOR PUTS
OUT TART VETOES

Raps the Eyre Senate Bill Rela-
tive to Advertising Contracts

For Bridge Work

Vetoes of the Eyre Senate bill pro-
viding that county commissioners
might let contracts for bridge work
involving less than SSOO without ad-
vertising for bids and the Kline Sen-
ate bill requiring Allegheny county
to establish a pension fund for its
employes, were announced by Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh last night.

In vetoing the Eyre bill the Gov-
ernor said that the act it seeks to
amend permitted such work to be

done without advertising only when it
involved less than $250 and comments,
j "The trend of all modern accounting
jof public moneys and the expendi-
j ture of the same is unmistakably to
! a more detailed and more open treat-
| ment of public expenditures. The
concensus of opinion is to let the peo-

jpie know. When over $250 of county

I funds is to be expended it is well that
I competitive bids be received and' the
jpeople given full knowledge of the
! transaction. This can work no injus-
tice and can do no harm. The absence
of such public treatment of the
transaction might work harm. It is
well to be on the safe side of the
proposition. The law now works no
hardship known to the executive. It
Is in harmony with the best prin-
ciples of popular government."

j The veto on the Kline bill says:
I "This bill Is to replace an act approv-

i ed May 11, 1915, which act was rep-
i resented to the executive as meeting
1fully the requirements of the case

i of the county concerned. Until now
] the act seems to be doing well. This

! bill is so wide in its scope and opens
the way for such accidental admission
and withdrawal of beneficiaries as to
make it inevitable that its provisions
in the near future impair the fund
and defeat the essential good it seeks
to accomplish. The bill does not evi-
dence any expert actuarial study of
its fiscal plans and will not in my
Judgment give the nearly worthy
beneficiaries the relief they should

| have. No pension system should hold
any promise it cannot assuredly keep.
Were the provisions so modified as to
make it a practical and dependable

| service it would be approved."
The Governor approved the House

: bills appropriating $32,000 to Dan-
! ville State Hospital and transferring
l $20,000 of unexpended balances in the
State Fire Marshal's Department to

| meet certain deficiencies in the same
| department and the Senate bill to
| cure a defect in the Allegheny tunneljand subway act.
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PROMINENT
GIVE MILITARY

TRAINING VIEWS

NATION NEEDS
MEN AND MONEY

Chairman of State Committee
Gives Outline For Pre-

paredness

Philadelphia, March 24. George
Wharton Pepper, chairman of the
Committee of Safety named by Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh to prepare Pennsyl-
vania for war. yesterday outlined three
forms of policy for the United States
to follow in the present international
crisis.

Following the issuance of a call for
a general meeting of the committee In
the Capitol at Harrisburg at 11 a. m.
next Wednesday, Chairman Pepper, in
an interview on America's imminent
entrance into the world war, said:

"As to the policy of the government
in the present crisis, 1 have three sug-
gestions to make:

"In the tirst place, this nation shouldgo at once to the financial assistance
of the Allies, especially to the succor
of proud, bleeding, heroic France. Of
our abundance, we should minister to
them in their necessity.

"In the second place, as a military
policy, we must not at present attempt
a complicated reorganization of the
army of the United States, highly de-
sirable as this is. We must not con-
front a bewildered Congress with a
military proposal of enormous finan-
cial proportions. We must not urge
a period of military training so long
as to raise doubt, even in friendly
minds, whether the period is not too
lonsr.

"Let us unite in ndvoeating'the fair,
the democratic, the efficient system of
universal and compulsory military
training embodied in the Chamberlain
bill as the only proper system for pro-
viding us with what we sorely need?a
well-trained citizen soldiery at least
1,000,000 strong.

Must Have Munitions
"But, in the third place, let ns rec-

ognize that men, and even industrialpreparedness, are of little worth with-
out the ordinary implements of war?-
rifles, guns, ammunition and other
munitions. As to this, let us insist
upon a policy of the most pitiless
publicity. The newspapers can get
access to the facts and they will pub-
lish them if they think the people
want to know them. The people do
not know how serious the needs of
America are."

Mr. Pepper also advocated the as-
semblage into a single force under the
Stars and Stripes of the 25,000 Ameri-
cans now fighting with the allied ar-
mies in Europe. lie pictured the
present struggle as one to establish
whether the potential governments of
the world are to be governed from the
bottom up, by the people, or from the
top down, as under the theory of the
divine right of kings.

'The need for quick action is
urgent," said Mr. Pepper. "Big ques-
tions are to be settled and necessarily
settled with dispatch. There should
be no hesitation or delay now; it is the
time for action.

"The situation In which we find
ourselves makes a large demand upon
sanity and self-control. Through
months and years of popular lethargy
we have been exhorting our fellow
citizens to face the facts.

"We have been dissatisfied and un-
happy because we have had a burning
conviction of the righteousness of a
certain cause, and we have beenwholly unable to give to that convic-
tion adequate or effective expression.
Some of us have been aware that the
future of democracy is trembling yon-
der in the balance, as we have found
unreal neutrality to be a yoke too
galling for the neck of a free man.
t'nder such conditions it has not been
easy to be an American.

"But now the situation has changed.
Our fellow citizens have indeed de-
clined to face the facts, but to-day
some of the facts are facing them.
The result is likely to be a national
awakening of great proportions.
People will presently discover that we
must prepare for national defense and
there will be much patriotic hurrying
and scurrying with the resulting
danger that with much sweat and fury
we shall arrive nowhere."

Railways Ask For a
General Increase in

All Freight Tariff
Washington. D. C., March 2 4.?The

chief railroads of the East yesterday
petitioned the Interstate Commerce
Commission to amend its rules to per-
mit a general increase in all freight
rates.

Western railroads notified the com-
mission that they. too. would ask for a
general increase in freight rates and
probably willfollow the eastern roads
in asking for a suspension of the rules.

Southern roads are expected to take
similar action.

The proposed increases probably
will range between 10 and 15 per
cent., according to location of the
roads, with indications pointing to a
flat increase of 15 per cent, being re-
quested in the case of -the eastern
roads, which carry the great volume
of the country's traffic.

TRY TO RESCUE MINERS
Skagway, Alaska, March 24.?Rescu-

ers in relays were working desperately
to-day to teach nine miners entombed
since Wednesday in the Pueblo coal
mine, near here.* Mine officials said
there was little hope that the men were
still alive. The miners were caught
behind a cave-in and it is estimated
there is eighty feet of earth between
the entombed men and the rescuers.

SUSPECTED SPIES BREAK JAll,
Norton, Va? March 24.?Two men ar-

rested here yesterday suspected of
spying on railroad bridges and termi-
nals around Norton, escaped from the
county jail last night by climbing
through a scuttle in the roof. The of-
ficials say they are Germans.

"TIZ"FOR ACHING, I
SORE, TIRED FEET

Use "Tiz" for tender puffed-up,
burning, calloused feet

and corns.

""TIZ'

Vcople who arc forced to stand on
tlieir feet all day know what sore, ten-
der, sweaty, burning feet mean. They
use "Tiz." and "Tiz" cures their feet
right up. It keeps ftet in perfect con-
dition. "Tiz" is the only remedy in
the world that draws out all the pois-
onous exudations which puff up the
feet and cause tender, sore, tired,
aching feet. It instantly stops the
pain in corns, callouses and bunions.
It's simply glorious. Ah! how com-
fortable your feet feel, after using
"Tiz." You'll never limp or draw up
your face in pain. Your shoes won't
tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now from
any druggist. Just think! a whole
year's foot comfort for only 26 cents.
?Advertisement.

Automobile
Salesman

One with a reputa-
tion as producer. Well
known established
line. In answering
give details and ref-
erence. Excellent op-
portunity for right

. man.
Box 4931 Care

Telegraph, Harris-
burg, Pa.

Peerless Arranging to
Move Into New Factory KAISER PLEASED

AT WITHDRAWAL
Congratulates His Command-

ers For Carrying Out Spring
War Plans

Amsterdam, via London, March 24.
The German Emperor lias written a
letter of congratulations to King Lud-
wig of Bavaria on the part of his son,
Prince Rupprecht, has played in the
German retirement on the west front.

The text of the Emperor's eltter, as
officially published in Berlin and re-

Arrangements are now complete
at the big plant ot' the Peerless Motor
Car Company In Cleveland, for the
removal ot the passenger ear depart-
ments into the new group of factory

buildings which have been erected to
take care of tho increased production
of the Peerless model 56 eight cylin-
der car. Tina group of factory build-
ings afford approximately 500,000
feet of additional lioor space wnicn is
to be devoted exclusively to the man-
ufacture of Peerless Eights.

Tlie new buildings will house the
departments which manufacture the j
widely known Peerless eight cylinder,
two power range motor, the body!
building department where the hand- j
some Peerless bodies are turned out, <

and the painting and finishing depart- ;
ments. !

li. J. Schmunk, sales manager of |
the concern, who is now on an exten-
sive tour throughout the West and
Southwest, reports to the factory that
never before during his ten years of
service with the Peerless organization
have sales conditions looked better
for the company.

"Our two power range eight cylin-
der motor is the thing," he writes.
"Its combined loafing and sporting
range Is one of the most talked about
developments in the motor car world.
Every prospective buyer asks for a

| demonstration, just to learn what that

| two power range means, and actual
| performance sells the car.

Mr. Schmunk, having been connect-
ed with the automobile industry from
the very start, helped to conduct some

of tho experiments that resulted in

the development of the steam auto-

mobile nearly a score of years ago.

He is also credited with having play-
ed an equally prominent part In re-
ducing the selling price of the Peer-

less In the neighborhood of $3,000

without imperiling its efficiency, and
appearance. When lie returns to Cleve-
land he will find the passenger car
departments in their new home.

Bulgarian Troops Said
to Have Deserted Army

flv Associated Press
London, March 2 4. ?Semiofficial dis-

patches from Serbian headquarters in

the last few days have reported seri-
ous trouble among the Bulgarian

troops around Monastlr. Several regi-

ments are reported to have deserted
In a bodv as the result of friction over
supplies and their relations with their

Teutonic allies. According to these

reports, it has been necessary to re-
arrange several large units of the Bul-
garian army, distributing troops of
suspected loyalty to places where they

could do the least harm.

celved here by telegraph. Is as fol-
lows:

"We owe the brilliant carrying out of
the great army movement on the west-
ern front to the successful action of
your son In the first place, lie has

| therein performed a piece of work
| which deserves the highest apprecia-

; lion and will be inscribed on a page
of glory in the story of war. It is
en extraordinary Joy to me to Inform
you of this."

The Emperor also telegraphed his
congratulations directly to Prince Flup-
preclit, and in a cabinet order to Field
Marshal Von Hindenburg says:

"The movements on the front in
France constitute a measure of the
greatest Importance for the general sit-
uation on our western front. You and
General Ludendorlt took the decision
for this measure owing to which a base
lias been created for further warfare."

i The Emperor concludes with an ex-
pression of thanks to both generals,

I their assistants and the troops.

WHEN YOU THINKDF A USED EAR, THINK OF

HDRSDNS
A thousand car* on display, ready for

1 demonstration. Every car thoroughly over-
hauled and guaranteed.

Hyfcln 1 IS- 1(L 1 7 HUI'MOBII.K lUIT PAIGE Touring: 7 MM.: beautiful
H\%lKrOdr WAI Tnurluic: !iurtl(-ult? condition: N:' reduction.
HiSIT ill H n.>v: oil factor) Ml 7 CllAt.MP.Rft Touring: cracker-Jack
HwwW'.t'ji I \u25a0 piiulimifut. i\u25a0 nl>o cutta -lulnment.
mtmjl I \u25a0*} H If)17 DOIMSK Roa.l- 1017 PULLMAN Tourlne: 0-cyl.; Ulte
\u25a0 TlUffll;// ft] a'er: run 2000 uiilea: new: wire wncela: snap.
H 1. 11 a alii) cuvi-ia. ft)-.: iH S'l'l t'F*'<".R Tourlne: perfect

' // ' >®J J.'.IH). '""IIatari to flnlah: O
W"'L 1n 1 7 MITCHELL lUI7 SUPER-SIX nUDSON: will RIT

ITr H Tom-Ins: allow* sow! wrtlcf: )' will aacrittco.
m wanr wUutcvor: 191(1 CHEVROLET Roadster: atUactire:

l>arcatn. only eliirlitly nxed.

1917 ENGER: 12-cyl. 'n.urlns: run 101'! s I'K\|NS KNIGHT Tourlne. 8-
!.",00 mile"\u25a0 like now SSZS. 1"YI.: allent motor; entra equipment.

1017 DO IXIF. Tourlne: excellent coudl- 1"> POIMJK Moduli: olo Summer ton:
tlon- low unkeen. f>"e \u25bahnpe.

1916 COLK "8" Tourlne: Tery powerful: Win IIF.O Tourlne: roomy: 8-nasa.: Tery

riinnlnir nrdM* (tltrjotltf!
*

lOlti Ol I>N\HR||.F Tourlne: flue shape; llLL HUDSON Tourlne. 6-40: perfect

lot* of pxtia* Ssft). from start to flnlh.

1010 MKRCRR Speedster: will do better lUHJ ST!H>KH\KRU Touring: run 8000
than 7."> mile* per liourt attractive.

,
n ,!.! .i,AJ f; n ? . a1010 0\ ERT.ANO rvwne: beautiful dc- 10Hi Roadster: special 4-

s!en n snap nt pa*s.: excellent condition.
1016 HAYNF.S Tourlne: a car worth 10.0 SCRIP I*s* BOOTH Roadster: 3-

onn'nr' verr powerful nans : attractive: wire wheels: 8350.

1010 ItKG VI. Tourlne: with Winter In- 1016 STF.ARNS KNIGHT Tourlue: 5-

cloaoro? cost* little to run. punt.. 4 cvl.: canv riding.
1016 DORT Roadatera: brand in 5 OLPSMORII.F. ltoadter: run 8300

electric eqiipmeut: orlirnti price $55: miles: r0 per rent, off liat price.

I,)?*' Lleht : practl-
t,"t '

IM,tt 10
p.s^^. B

-a
Krin7S: 7-

191 (? SAX O rIn*; two toot: ex- Wl# MAXWELL R-wrtater: overhauled:
cellent mechonlcnl eond tlon. .^U. ~

<l"ea. 8200.
1016 HOI.MFR "8" Tourlne: up-to-date 1015 PAYOR Tourlne: all electric equip-

In erorv detail: *12.". ment One shape: S3IW.
1017 BUISCOK "?' Toorlns: powerful IV)15 KTIJTZ Touilnx: very powerful; re-

and econom'cal to run. ceutlf overliaulwl.

GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
238-240 NORTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
AGENTS WANTED. OPEN SUNDAY 9 TO 2

1-RKK nARGAIK BULLETIN ON HKQL'EST.

I eta/ie Most Beautiful Car in/bnerica j |r"T*HE Paige Linwood is I JrK
designed and manufactured for I SnP

the man who desires in a five'pas' I |f|
senger, six'cylinder motor car, all 1
the beauty, distinction, luxury and I M
service that the market affords?a I i B
combination he knows he can find I
in the Paige. I |sßj

All the beauty of Paige lines, all the
infinite care of Paige manufacture, I WM
all the Pride of Paige Ownership
are in this new five'passenger car I ffl|
?which is in every respect a I SB
worthy member of "The Most I K/f
Beautiful Car in America" family. I

There can be nothing better in five gfe
passenger cars because nothing ' jffi
better can be built And the price of K
the new Linwood "Six'39" is $1175.

Stratford "Six-51" 7-passenger $1495 f.o.b. Detroit Msi

I
Fairfield "Six-46" 7-passenger $1375 f.o.b. Detroit SjSS
Brooklanda MSix-ji" 4-passenger ? $1695 f.o.b. Detroit tfMV
Dartmoor "Six-39"aor 3-passenger ? $1175 f.ab. Detroit rffij
Limousine "SLx-51" 7-passenger ? $2750 f.o.b. Detroit

> Sedan "Suc-51" 7-passenger SI3OO f.o.b. Detroit \ |
Town Car "Six-51" 7-passenger - $2750 f.o.b. Detroit [M

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company
Detroit, Michigan

E. L. COWDEN \u25a0
niSTHIBI Ton

108 MARKET ST. HARRISBURG, PA.
It. J. CHURCH, Sale* Manager. BOTH I'IIONES

MARCH 24, 1917.10


